DESSERT MENU
* Environmentally Friendly*
We would be grateful if you are able to provide your own containers for us to fill with your
order. Recycle your plastic containers, use Tupperware, or even provide us with your oven
dishes. We can collect these from you when we come to town or when we give you a
delivery!
However, if you would like us to provide the containers there will be an additional cost of:
$0.60 per individual container
$0.75 per two serving container
$0.90 per family size container

To Make and Order:
Please call Charlotte on 06 8554773
Or
Email your order to:
charlottesoven@outlook.com
Please provide your full name and telephone number.

Deliveries Options:
1) A free delivery service will be made to Waipukurau on a Monday and a Friday each week.
2) A free delivery service can be made any weekday to the school bus stop at Wallingford
Hall, at approximately 8am and 3:30pm.
3) Orders can be personally collected from 600 Bush Road, Wallingford, RD4.
4) A delivery charge to your chosen address can be made by arrangement for a small fee.

Food Intolerance Key:
GF - Gluten free
*GF - Can be gluten free on prior request
DF - Dairy Free
*DF - Can be dairy free on prior request
V - Vegetarian
*V - Can be vegetarian on prior request

DESSERTS
For made to order desserts please go to Outside Catering
All of these desserts are suitable for freezing

Chocolate Roulade
(GF)
Per 10 servings
$30.00

Chocolate Truffle Torte
(GF)
Per 10 servings
$40.00

Sticky Toffee Puddings
minimum 12 puddings
$1.75 each

Apple Crumble
(*GF)
Per 6 servings
$20.00

Apple Sponge Pudding
Per 6 servings
$20.00

Pineapple Upsidedown Pudding
(*GF)
Per 6 servings
$20.00

Canary Pudding
Per 6 servings
$16.00

Bakewell Tart
Per 6 servings
@24.00

